
the bank circulation bill, repealing
the state bank tax, had alarmed the
senators who desired speedy action on
that measure, and fearing that the
amendment might carry and thereby
cripple the national bank system unless
fall time were given to point oat the
dangers it invoked, they permitted ad-
journment.

BEST TO MOVE SLOWLY.

Senator Sherman's Method or Enacting

Financial Legislation.

Washington, Aug. 19.?Senator Sher-
man in a letter to an Ohio friend, says
he thinks it best for congress to move
\u25a0lowly nntll something effective can be
done. The financial situation is

gradually becoming better and
the belief is becoming general
that all that is wanted is an increase of
the currency of national banks, and the
suspension of further purchases of sil-
ver. The latter he does not regard as
important, except to dissipate the fears
of capitalists that we are coming to a
\u25a0ingle silver standard.

A Plan for Financial Relief.
New Yorx, Aug. 19.?The City bank

of Buffalo has devised a new scheme for
temporary relief of the financial string-
ency. Briefly stated the plan is for the
City bank to issue New York drafts
in uniform snmi of $1, $2, $5
and $10, payable to the bear-
er, and let them be passed from
band to hand as cash till it becomes
convenient to redeem them in govern-
ment currency. Being drawn to the
bearer no endorsement will be needed
to pass the title, and being drawn on
New York, they have both collaterals de-
posited with the local bankers' associa-
tion and money on deposit in New York
to secure the holder against loss.

Gold for America.
London, Ang.l9.?Gold to the amount

of £1,100,000 was withdrawn today from
the Bank of England for shipment to

the United States. TbeCampagnia sailed
from Liverpool today with £815,0U0, and
tbe New York from Southampton, with
£300,000.

NKIVIOBE POPULISTS.

They Adopt a Platform After Much
Wrangling.

Sylvan Beach, N. V., Aug. 19,-i-The
People's party convention this morning
adopted a platform reiterating alle-
giance to the three basic planks of the
Omaha platform?a safe and sound,
flexible national money which shall be
full legal tender with free and unlim-
ited coinage of silver and gold at
16 to 1, an increase in the circulating
medium of 50 per cent per capita; tbe
establishment of postal savings banks,
government ownership of telegraphs,
railroads and telephones. The platform
declares that tbe present distress is due
to loss of confidence, induced by tbe
wail of capitalists over the exportation
of gold, and the urgent demands of tbe
bankers for the issuance of more gov-
ernment bonds.

Tbe platform furthermore demands
the construction of public works for the
benefit of the unemployed; that the
eight-hour law be enforced; and favors
state and municipal ownership of rail-
roads, gas and electric lighting.

The platform was adopted after a
wrangle lasting four hours, and during
which considerable unparliamentary
language was used. The question of
nationalizing the liquor traffic produced
? three-cornered fight between tbe
nationalists, prohibitionists and labor
factions. The convention finally de-
clared in favor of the etato ownership
of the liquor traffic, with the ellmina
tion of allprofit.

When it came to the selection of can-
didates for election in November, one of
the delegates suggested fusion with the
Prohibitionists, He was howled down
by the crowd and declared ont of order
by the ohairman. A state ticket waa
then chosen torepresent the People's
party.

After the platform wsb adopted the
convention adjourned into the adjoining
room to hear Mrs. Lease.

BGATTBRKD BROADCAST.

A Carload of Gold Coin Wrecked at
Fort Wayne, Ind,

Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug. 19. -A mail
and express train, carrying $250,000 in
gold coin, conaigned to Chicago, waa
wrecked here laat night at 1:45 o'clock.
The engine was thrown from the track
at the croasing of the Chestnut Terminal
Belt line. The third car, which con-
tained the coin, burst open, and the
treaaure waa partly thrown out and
scattered in the middle of the highway.
The wreck caught fire from the engine,
and but for the prompt action of the
fire department the train, with ita
precious load, would have been con-
sumed. A force of men waa procured
to guard the money, and at dawn this
morning it waa taken to Chicago by
another train.

A STATUK OF SIMM,.

The Mare and Her Driver Oast in Solid
Silver.

6PBiNGFiELD,MaBs.,Aug.I9.?The Ames
Manufacturing company of Chicopee
has completed a coin ailver statue of the
noted trotter, Suflol, bitched to a sulky
upon which ia eeated her equally noted
driver, Charles Marvin, The piece of
statuary ia one-fifth natural aize and
mounted upon a bronze standard. The
sculptor ia O. E. Dallin of Salt Like
City. Tbe whole piece was molded from
silver dollars. It required 3310 oucceß
of silver. The sulky ia an exact fac
simile of the one with which tbe mare
made her record of 2:06' 4 . The piece
will be presented at a coming banquet
in New York.

The Wimbledon Cup.

Sbagikth, N. V., Aug. 19.?The Wim-
bledon Cup match, the third of a
series of matchea of the National
Rifle association of America waa ahot to-
day, the distance being 1000 yarda. Only
five men fired the required number of
phots. Their ecores are as follows:
Colonel Clay, 70; Captain Lord, 114;
Corporal Young, 83; Private Scott, 128;
Major Hariee, 125.

Indignant Republicans.
Indianapolis, Aug. 19.?The poll

books of nine Drecincts of the Sixth
«ard, the check book, the cash hooka
?nd private memoranda were stolen
from the committee room ofthe Repub-
lican city committee about midnight
last night. There ia great indignation
on the part of the Republicans.

Prospective Appointments.
Washington, Aug. 19.?1t ia stated at

the department that Assistant Secretary
Hamlin while in Massachusetts will
visit President Cleveland, and that on
hie return to Waßhington a number of
important treasury appointments will
be announced.

A Drawing.?Phonograph outflt worth $275;
S7S tickets for sale at $1 eat;h, at the liiouo-
graph Parlors, 345H 8. Spring n.

CALIFORNIA BASEBALL AFFAIRS.
The Frisco and Oakland Teams

Not Disbanded.

The Oakland* Patiently Waiting: for
Their Back Pay.

aeltehea and Harris Believed te Be

\u25a0volvlng a Deep Laid Flan.
TurfEvents and Other

\u25a0porting Motes.

Br to* Associated Press.]
San Francisco, Aug. 19.?Local base-

ball affaire have been at a standstill
since the league disbanded. Manager
Harris and bis men are in the city yet,
and could be called together on half a
day's notice, for they are all home
talent and do not travel across the state
line as soon aa the summer's ball is
over. The Oakland team, too, is still in
the vicinity, the majority of the nine at
least, and the reason of that, as related
by the men themselves, is that their
salaries are still unpaid. Every man
that was brought here by ex-Manager
Robinson and retained by Manager
(ieiscben is from the east, their homes
extending from Baltimore to Holyoke,
Mass.

"We have never made any trouble
over our salaries since Robinson went
out of the league," said one of the Oak-
land team today. "Geiechen took hold
in good chape, and everybody felt satis-
fied to let the salaries roll up. I don't
doubt now that we will get our money
allright, but Gsischen owes us some
thousand dollars for work we have done
and we are kept here waiting for it.
Several of the men have bad opportuni-
ties to sign with good teams in the east,
but we cannot get away while money is
owed to us."

It is understood that Geiscben is able
and willing to pay bis men, and it is
believed he has some scheme in holding
the team here. He may be trying to
keep the men in Oakland to meet any
sudden uprising of Harris, or be and
Harris may have a plot to keep the two
teams here a while without salary, and
then to swoop down on the public with
a grand midwinter fair championship
series between Oakland and San Fran-
cisco, lhat might explain the design
in holding back the salaries, but Harris
says he is in no such plot.

THE RUNNING TURF.

Domino Wins the Prodnae Stakes a
Monmouth Perk.

Monmouth Park, Aug. 19.?Twelve
thousand people today saw Domino win
tbe $10,000 produce stakes for two-year-
olds. The track was good.

Five and one-half furlongs?Stone Nell
won, Defargilla second, Cactus third;
time, I:o7}£.

Six furlongs?Henry of Navarre first,
Illusion second, Ornus third; time, 1:15.

Mile and a furlong?Nomad won, Best
Brand second, Long Beach third; time,
1;W4.

Six furlongs?Domino won, Discount
second. Declare third; time, 1:14U.

Jersey handicap, mile and a quarter ?

Bassettlaw won, Sir Francis second,
Ramapo third; time, 2:oß>£.

Six furlongs?Roy Locbiel won, Ea-
telle second, Arab third; time, 1:15' 4.

Saratoga, Aug. 19.?Track fair.
Six furlongs?Elizabeth won, Linda

second, Sandowne third; time, 1:183
4.

Six furlongs?Highland won, Henry
Young second, Captain Brown third:
time, I:l7>£.

Mile?London won, Judge Morrow
second, Charade third; time, 1:45.

Five furlongs?Dobbins won, Kenti-
goinasecond, Figaro third; time, 1 :U3'^.

Four and one-balf furlongs?Princess
Hillyer won, Nancy Lee second, Ella Q
third; time, :57^2.

Two miles and a quarter, full steeple
chase ?Ecarte won, St. Luke second,
Futurity third; time, 6:22.

Aquatic Sports.

Lake Geneva, Wis., Aug. 19.?At the
third and last day of the Columbian re-
gatta tbe crowd was as large as yester-
day. Tbe first event, tbe 100-yard
swimming race for the championship of
the central association of the amateur
athletic union, on which a misunder-
standing occurred yesterday, was won
by V. M. Harding of the Chicago
athletic association.

Four-oared gig, international, one
mile?The Delaware crew won in 6:34;
Iroquois second, Evanston third.

Eight oared shell, international, one
mile?The Minneßotas won in 5:4K' S

Mile swimming race for the cham-
pionship of the Central Association of
the Amateur Athletic union, was won
by J. H. Wbittmore of tbe Pastime Ath-
letic club in 37:05.

National League Games.

Baltimore, Aug. 19 ?The Orioles
won in the second inning. Baltimore,
7; Louisville, 3.

Philadelphia, Aug. 19.?The Browns
batted out a victory today. Philadel-
phia, 2; St. Louis, 3.

New York, Aug. 19.?The Oiants won
by the pitching of Rueie. New York,
2; Cleveland, U.

Brooklyn, Aug. 19.?Danb lost the
game for the Brooklyns. Brooklyn, 3;
Cincinnati, 4.

Boston, Aug. 19.?The champions won
the first game aiter a hard struggle, and
succeeded in tieing the second. First
game: Boston, 13; Pittsburg, 10. Sec-
ond same: Boston, 5; Pittsburg, 5.

Chicago, Aug. 19.?The Colts won an
uninteresting game. Chicago, 15; Wash-
ington, 4.

The Napa Races.
Nap/, Cal., Aug. 19.?Today's races

resulted as follows:
Unfinished special trot from Friday?

Like-Like won, Mollie Patten second,
Antares third ; time, 2:26%.

Mile dash?Pilot won, Select second;
time, 3:02> j.

Class 2:i!5, pace?Cyrus won, Jingler
second, Blonde Wilkes third; time,
2:17»£.

Four year-old trot?Mutapha won,
Rayonnette second, Dollican third;
time, 2:27^.

Yearling, mile dash?Pilot Nelson
won, Select second, Spotless third;
time, 3:o2>£.

Grand Circuit Races.
Rochester, N. V., Aug. 19.?Track

good; weather fine.
Unfinished pace irom yesterday?Hal

Dillard won, Paul second, Maggie R.
third; time, 2:ll}^.

Glass 2:27 trot?Bellini won, Charley
0. second, Adra Belle third; time, 2:16.

The Dorsey Regatta.

London, Aug. 19. ?The regatta of the
Doraey Yacht club was wou today by
the yacht Batanita, the Britannia sec-
ond, Navaho third.

A MOVEMENT OF FANATICS.

The Proposed Heglra wf Unemployed
Mea to Washington.

Washington, Aug. 19.?Speaking of a
movement said to have been inaugurated
in St. Louis, of urging all the unem-
ployed from the west to move on to
Washington, Herman J. Sohutters, a
prominent member of local lederation
of labor and a member of the immi-
gration committee sent to Europe by
the government not long ago, says: "I
anew of this movement some days ago;
in fact, I was called into consultation
regarding the feasibility of the project.
Idid not then, and do not now, approve
of the scheme, and my most earnest
endeavors were expended in the
direction of discouraging it. It
was originally proposed to mus-
ter at least 60,000, and if
possible half a million unemployed men
and force congress by mean* of the tre-
mendous demonstration te provide re-
lief for the needy classes. Ido not be-
lieve, however, that the federation of
labor ia at the bottom of the movement;
it ia the direct reault of the agitation of
a lot of cranks, socialists and anarch-
ists, some of whom are in this city to-
day, atrenuoualy endeavoring to create
trouble. It may be added that
if any movement such as
that foreshadowed ia attempted
on a large acale there is no city on the
continent where such prompt and vigo-
rous measures could be taken to re-
press any anarchical demonstration.

"There would be no red tape, no in-
tervention of the mayor or governor
from whom action muat be had before
the strong arm of the national govern-
ment could intervene. A move of the
anarchists in Washington wonld be a
move against the government of the
United States, and there are abundant
national supplies at hand promptly to
euppreaa it."

BOVNCKD AND BKIPPKD.

Modesto's Dishonest City Clerk Among
the aliasing.

Modesto, Cel., Au<. 19.?The board
of city trustees have declared vacant
the office of city clerk held by G. H.
Golden. A warrant haa been issued
for Golden'e arrest on the charge of
feloniously changing the aaaeesmen
rolls, but he cannot be found. Gol
den's plan waa to falsify the roll of per-
sonal property, collecting larger amounts
than he turned in.

Stockton, Aug. 19 ? The missing ex
city clerk of Modesto came towart
Stockton thia morning and waa eeen
walking into the city, but tbe officers
have failed to find him. A constable
from Modesto was here today with i
warrant for Golden's arrest, but conld
not locate the man.

Mrs. Onnnlng's Legacy.

New York, Aug. 19.?Walter P. But-
ler ol Saratoga baa been appointed re-
ceiver in tbe aupplementary proceed-
ings for Christine M. L. Gunning of
Saratoga, niece of the late Senator Le-
land Stanford of California, in the suit
of the Lincoln National bank which ob-
tained a judgment ggainat her for $5650
February 2, 1891. The papers in
the case were tiled in the county
clerk'a office today. In her examina-
tion ehe testified as follows: "I suppose
from what I have seen in the papers
that I have a legacy of $100,000 under
the will of my uncle, Leland Stanford
of California. Inever assigned or con-
veyed the above legacy to anyone. If
tbe will of Stanford gives me any prop-
erty Ietillown it."

A Cyclone In New Jersey.
Somervillb, N. J., Aug. 19.?A de-

structive cyclone, accompanied by hail
the like of which baa not been known
in the history of New Jeraey, swept
over this section of country last night,
deatroying bouaee and barns, uprooting
treea and laying acrea of corn-
fields low. The path of the cyclone was
half a mile in width and its extent
was from the Blue range to tbe Orange
mountains, northeast from here. It
traveled about five miles before it
seemed to waste its fury. There ia not
a bouse in this town of 5000 inhabitants
not damaged more or less, and the loss
of crops in this vicinity willprobably
reach hundreds of thousands of dollars.

An Atrocious Murder.
Medford, Wis., Aug. 19.?An atro-

cious murder was committed at Per-
kinstown, a small village west of here,
last night. The victim was a fallen
woman who lived alone in a shanty
about half a mile from the vil-
lage. When found her body was
covered with knife wounds, 39
in number. On the left side of her
throat the large arteries were severed,
and her face was hacked and slashed in
a frightful manner. The woman's true
name was Konemann, and ber home
was Schofleld, Wis. A man, name un-
known, has been arrested for the crime.
Uia clothes are bloody.

Pneblo Banks Resuming.
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 19.?Bank Ex-

aminer J. Sam Brown today gave per-
mission to the Central National bank
which suspended July 15th to resume
business Monday morning. The Ameri-
can and Western National banks which
suspended the same day have received
peruission from Comptroller Eckles to
resume and are rapidly complying with
the conditions required.

Articles of Assignment.

St. Louis, Aug. 19.?The Greeley-
Burnham Grocery company filed articles
of assignment thia afternoon. The firm
is not engaged in active business, having
been in liquidation since May 15th last.
Assets, $352,842; liabilitieß, $300,000. If
there ia not a shrinkage in assets, tbe
firm willbe able to meet all obligations.

A Family of Fnnr Drowned.
Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 19.?At

Bonnet'e mill, on the Mieaouri river, 12
miles east of this city. Mis. Foster, ber
twochildren and her sister were drowned
last night. They were moving from one
side of the river to the other and tbe
boat was overturned by the etrong cur-
rent.

Forest Fires Checked.
Sonora, Cal., Aug. 19.?The immense

forreat fires that have been raging in the
vioinity of Sonora for the past four daye
are under control. A number oi men
turned out and by back firing eucceeded
in confining tbe flames to the hills. One
barn was destroyed and a number of
cabins.

Uncle Barn's Aooountt.
Washington, Aug. 19,?The govern-

ment receipts for the month to date are
$15,640,000; receipts for the fiscal year
to date, $46,545,776. Expenditures for
the month to date, $22,207,000; expen-
ditures for fiscal year to date, $61,882,-
--888.

Cholera Reports.
Rome, Aug. 19. ?Ten new caaea of

cholera and six deaths occurred in
Naples In the last 24 hours.

Vienna, Aug. 19 ?Today's cholera re-
turns from Oalicia show a decided
decrease in tbe epidemic.

BIG CROWDS AT JACKSON PARK.
The Best Week of the Fair

Just Closed.

Saturday's Attendance Was Nearly
Iwo Hundred Thousand,

Kifllihmai'i Day Celebrated?Bpeel

Attractions Booked tor Next Week.
Fetes In Honor ot the

West Pointers.

By the Associated Freu.
Chicago, Aug. 19.?Another beautiful

day at Jackson park brought visitors to
see the fair by tens of thousands. This
week at tbe fair bss been a remarkable
one in the way of attendance. Even in-
cluding Sunday, when only 18,000
tickets were taken at the gates, the
average daily attendance wal over 100,-
--000. Today showed the largest attend-
ance of any single day, with the excep-
tion of July 4th. The total paid ad mis
sions were 165,981; passes, 31,527;
total, 197,508. The total paid admis-
sions for the week are 789,489.

This was Englishmen's day at the
fair. The celebration of the day opened
on the lake front at the statue of Co-
lumbus. At 8:30 o'clock a procession
was formed by Captain Gordon, com-
mander of the British troops at the fair,
as grand marshal. The procession was
made up of British troops, English so-
cieties, and coaches filled with the royal
and colonial commissioners and natives
of the East Indies, AAt 2 o'clock
this afternoon another fkrade was made
from tbe Victoria bouse to the festival
hall, where speeches were made and a
chorus of 1000 voices was heard.

The special attraction tonight was a
firework* display on tbe lake front in
honor of British empire day.

Promptly at 9 o'clock every morning
on the days from August 22d to
September 22d, inclusive, Sunday
excepted, the different breeds of stock
will be judged in the Columbian live
Stack exhibit at the world's lair.

Next Tuesday evening will be a great
fete night. At the north end of the
grounds the state buildings willbe bril-
liantly illuminated and the trees hang
with colored lights and Chinese lan-
terns. At many building* there willbe
dancing and music. The fete willbe in
honor of tbe West Point cadets.

Men and Bears.

Aman named Conn went hunting for
bear near Creede, Colo., the other day.
He wanted to do a little killing just for
fun. Presently he stirred up a she bear
with two cubs, and he banged away at
the cubs, wounding both. The mother
resented this boisterous humor and
chased Mr. Conn up a tree and dallied
with him awhile herself. Mr. Conn was
burried by his friends next day, a victim
of his own superexuberant lust for fun.

The bear is a peaceable, inoffensive
creature. It seeks a home remote from
the haunts of humanity. It certainly
seems to have soma rights which man-
kind should respect. We have no sym-
pathy with people who make a practice
of going about slaughtering game in cold
blood merely "for the fun of the thing."
Ifman is so inhuman as not to enact
and conserve laws for the protection of
the bear, we certainly shall applaud the
hear for protecting itself. ?Chicago Rec-
ord.

furiosi tint About Observatories.

The first recorded observatory was on
the top of the temple ofBelus; the tomb
of Osymadias in Egypt watt the second.
This last contained a golden astronom-
ical circle 200 feet in diameter. Another
at Benares, India, is believed -4»> be al-
most as ancient as either of the other
two. The first in Europe was erected at
Cassell in 1501; that of Tycho Brahe at
Uraninburg was built in 1870. The
Paris observatory dates from 1687 and
that of Greenwich is two years older.
The one at Nuremberg was erected in
1678 and that at Berlin in 1711. The fa-
mous Bologna tower waa built in 1714.
The Stockholm, Utrecht, Copenhagen
and Lisbon observatories were built in
1740, 1650, 1656 and 1728 respectively.?
Philadelphia tw-«

A VtVii **c**>lvi' uurmada.
We confess that the proposal of The

Sun that Bermuda join us ia a fascinat-
ing one. Why, indeed, should we not
annex Bermuda? It is scarcely farther
from New Yorkthan is Detroit or Hali-
fax. The people are desirable. Lees than
half of them are white, to be sure, but
three-fourths of the whole population
are worthy Episcopalians. An annua!
budget of $100,000 provides government
for these people now, and their debt ia
a mere bagatelle. Already most of Ber-
muda's business is with the United States,
and our people make up the bulk of the
winter pleasure travel. We are frank to
concede that ifBermuda suggests annex-
ation a great many of us will take off
our hats and cheer.?New York Com-
mercial Advertiser.

Value WlUsky Above (.old.

There is a law against Belling whisky
to the Indians in Alaska, yet fully 200
barrels of the stuff are sold there by the
whalers and sealers every year. When
the steamer Australia leaves for Hono-
lulu, part of her cargo willconsist of 65
barrels of whisky, and it is an open se-
cret that itis sent down to be placed on
the whalers bound.to Behring sea.

The liquor is doctored and adulterated
so that by the time it reaches Alaska it
lias doubled in quantity and is a first
class article of "chain lightning." The
Indians willgive everything they possess
for the whisky, and the captains findit
far better than gold in trading with the
natives.?San Francisco Examiner.

ANovel Advertisement.
An advertiser in the Nantucket (Mass.)

News, whose business itis to take sum-
mer visitors driving, is responsible for
the following novel card:

SURREY.
I'm sorry to part with the Swlftsure (which

could tell vol nines could it talk),but have pro-
cured another and better vehicle, in whioh 1
expeot to carry souvenir and other spoons dur-
ing the season. I will lie at the old stand, at
11. 3. Wyer's, Federal street, whore I shall be

ready to trado carriage hire forcash with any
who may desire. I'm deafer than ever this sea-
son. Yours meekly. WrtiJAM Bajctkr.

Tha Cuming Catholic Congress.
Chicago, Aug. 19.?Headquarter*

were opened today at tbe Orand Pacific
hotel by the committee on organization
of the coming Catholic congress of the
Uniud State*. The delegates, it is

!>\u25a0 lie.cd, willnumber between 4UOO and
6000.

THE VOICE OF LABOR.

f CONTRIBUTRP.]
The council of labor decided to hold

? labor pionie and excursion at Redondo
on Manday, September 4th, Labor day
in every state bat California. Excursion
trains willbe run from San Diego, Riv-
erside, Pasadena and other cities, and it
is confidently expected over 5000 labor-
ing people, with their wives and fam-
ilies, will spend the day at Redondo.
The committee in charge are arranging
a splendid programme for the occasion,
and intend to make the day a gala one.
A speoial train service has been secured,
the last train leaving Los Angeles at 7
p.m., and Redondo at 10:30. The ex-
cursion will take place over the Santa
Fe, who are doing all in their power to
assist the labor organisations.

The council of labor held an unevent-
ful session last Wednesday evening, the
usual routine business being transacted.
The new legislative committee will take
active measnrea to force the operation
of the Geary act.

There are 19 warrants.in the hands of
United States District Attorney Denis
that he has suppressed for over two
months. Labor desires to t now by what
supreme authority United States Dis-
trict Attorney Denis suppresses a process
of law. It might be developed on a
citation for contempt of court.

A call has been made for tbe conven-
tion of the American federation of labor
in Chicago, on December 14th.

The Pasadena Carpenters' anion re-
ported that the addition to the Alham-
bra shoe factory was being built by scab
labor. Inasmuch as the Alhambra shoe
faotory is turning oat nontr bat working
shoes, this may not be a good stroke of
business policy on the part of the man-
agement of the factory.

Some of the Main-street merchants,
after agreeing to close their stores at 7
p.m., attempted to form a combination
to reopen, but failed, as a number of the
business mea of that, street refused to
violate their business honor by reopen-
ing.

During the present hard times organ-
ised labor must stand by each other.
One craft can be materially assisted by a
united effort of organized labor, and that
is tbe cigar makers. It should be in-
cumbent upon every union man to
smoke none bnt nnlon made Los Angeles
cigars. Notwithstanding the faot that
many eastern cigars have the blue label
on the box, organised labor

i
should

insist on receiving the Los Angeles
article. By so doing a local industry
will be assisted and a number of local
workmen willbe greatly helped.

STATE OF TRADE IN 1,08 ANOBLKB.

The Bricklayers' union is nourishing,
many men are idle, however. The union
willask for eight hoars on November 6,
1893.

The Waiters' union is still In trouble
with Melsted's cafe. It is now being
manned by a non-union crew.

The Pasadena painters report trade
dull.

Bakers?Taylor Bros., on Washington
street, is now a non-nnion shop. Ebin-
ger has a non-union foreman and has
been declared an unfair shop.

Tailors, dull.
Cigarmakers, quiet.
Clerks, fair. Early closing so far a

success.
Carpenters, dull. Too many idle men

in tbe city.
Cooks, dull. Natick house employing

Chinese cooks.
Mechanists only working 32 hours per

week.
Painters, dull.
Plumbers, fair.
Paper-hangers, dull. Trouble with

Chicago wall paper bouse not yet set-
tled.

Stonecutters, dull.
Sailors; 200 idle men at San Pedro.
Waiters' trade very dull.
Printers dull.
Free Labor bureau reports many idle

men in the city. Doing good work,
however, in putting men at work. Fair
demand for servant girls. Farmers have
been requested to order their farm help
through the bureau.

LABOR HEWS.
Twelve hundred members of bona-

fide labor unions are holding public
office in Great Britain.

The ninth session of the Trade and
Labor congress of Canada will be held
in Montreal on September sth.

Several hundred carpenters are out of
work in Portland, Or. Printing busi-
ness is duller than in years. Hundreds
of cooks and waiters ont of work.

A number of Portland, Ore., labor or-
ganizations have money laid up in the
suspended banks. The heaviest depos-
itors are the musicians, printers, iron
moulders, carpenters and bricklayers.

The organizing committee -of tbe
council of labor of the city will meet
with the Paper-hangers' union next
Tuesday evening. Important business
willbe transacted.

The printing office of every religious
paper in Boston, Mass., is non-union,
not one of them pays fair wages to its
printers. Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation rooms have frequently been re-
cruiting stations for scabs during strikes.

Tbe citizens of Fresno have opened a
free labor bureau offioefor the benefit of
the unemployed of that city. In thia
respect Loa Angeles ia away ahead of
the entire coaet. The free labor bureau
of this city ia a credit to tbe city and
county, and baa already saved several
thoußand dollars to tho unemployed of
thia city.

Tbe cooka have issued a neat circular
containing tbe names ofrestaurants em-
ploying white and Chinese cooka. The
uniona have all been supplied and have
agreed to patronize only those restau-
rants employing white help.

ORGANIZED LABOR
Smoke only home-made blue label cigars.

Aak for tbe Clerks' union button.
Boom the labor picnic at Redondo.

Everybody turn in and make it a grand
success.

Suspended Pensions.
Washington, Aug. 19.?The late

deputy commissioner of pensions, Lin-
coln, who is a candidate for commander-
in-chief of the G. A. R., is authority for
the statement that an effort will soon
be made in the courts to show that the
suspension of pensions granted under
tbe act of June 27,1890, is illegal.

A Change of Venue.
Fresno, Aug. 19.?The case of the

People vs. Richard Heath, obarged with
tbe murder of McVVbirter, was today
transferred from Holmes' to Judge
Webb's department of the superior
court.

New York Bank Statement.

New York, Aug. 19. ?Bank statement:
Reserve, increase, $4,499,000; loans,
decrease, $5,265,000; specie, increase,
(4,728,000. The banks now hold $12,-
--045,000 below the rule.

A Bank Fallnra In Havana.
Havana, Aug. 19.?The Bank of Com-

merce of tb.il city has suspended.

REDUCED ASSESSMENT.

THE CITY'S VALUATION RIOBSB
THAN IT WAS LAST V RAH.

But the Aaaaaament Haa Been Kednoed
Lower?The Tax Rate Will Have

to lie Ralaed Propor-
tionately.

City Clerk Luokenbach yesterday
completed the footing* of the city assess-
ment roll.

Tbe assessed valuation of all property
after deductions amounted to $47,308,-
--988, and the amount was lowered to
$47,211,173 by tbe board of equalization.
Tbe reduction from the assessor's figures
made this year by tbe board of equaliza-
tion, as will be seen by the figures,
amounts to $97,815. Last year it was
$80,000.

The principal part of the reduction
was on the cable railway of tbe oity and
on premiums of United States bonds,
which the city attorney gave as bis
opinion were not assessable. Allof the
reductions were acquiesced in by the
assessor.

The assessable property in the city
this year is $2,000,000 more than it was
last year, showing a steady increase.

It will be a week before tue tax levy
can be fixed by the finance committee.
Last year the rate was $1, and it is
thought the rate this year will reach
$1.25 or higher.

COL. MAYBERRY ON SILVER.
Ha Favori Free Coinage Under Curtain

Condition!.
Colonel Mayberry of Alhambra, man-

ager and principal owner in the Uemet
Land company and Lake Hemet Water
company and a director in the First Na-
tional bank of Los Angeles, haß clear
and decided view*on the silver question.
The colonel is a deep thinker and a man
who has done much toward the develop-
ment of Southern California. In a re-
cent Interview he said: "I have been
sitting under a pine tree on the shore of
Lake Hemet pondering* over the silver
question, and the matter seems simple
enough. In the first place, the govern-
ment should do everything in its power
to protect the silver industry. Every
ounce of silver taken out of the ground
is imperishable, and as many men as
can be worked in silver mines should
find employment digging out the pre-
cious metal. Ido not believe we can
have too much money. Iftbe $75,000,000
in ailver produced by the United States
were coined each year it would only give
ns a littleover a dollar per capita addi-
tional money.

"Free coinage of silver, however, un-
der present conditions is impossible.
The government could not maintain the
standard if compelled to make up the
difference between the foreign price of
\u25a0ilver and tbe value of a dollar; besides
this, foreign silver would flood our
mints.

"If tbe president and congress will
legislate for American citizens, regard-
less of what England thinks or does, the
matter conld be settled at once. First,
let congress fix the standard of silver?
16 to 1 is aa good a ratio aa any other-
then place a duty on foreign ailver equal
to the difference between the preeent
London price and the standard decided
upon. Free coinage of silver under these
conditions would be safe. Gold will take
care of itself. The issuance of bonds
would not benefit you or me or the la-
boring man. Confidence will be reatored
without it, and those hoarding gold will
put it into circulation."

We were driving around Hemet when
a farmer hailed us. "Will,you sell me
some lumber and take a horse in/trade?"
aeked the farmer. "No, I have all tbe
horses I require," said the colonel.
"Now, that man ought not to want
money," he continued as we drove on.
"Under the plan Isuggest he would not
be forced to keep a horse be did not
want, and in ita place he would have the
money to buy lumber with."

' If was quite aafe to ride with the
colonel that day. He waa bo interested
in tbe ailver question that he forgot to
gallop hia horses.

BILL AND ISAAC.
Nye Write* a Letter to SupervUor I.

W. Lord.
San Bernardino Kaleidoacowe: Laat

spring Bill Nye. the famous humoriat,
visited our city and among otbera who
entertained him was I. W. Lord, our
popular euperviaor. Several weeka ago
Mr. Lord wrote to "Bill,"inviting him
to make tbe former a viait,and this ia the
answer received a few days since. All
who have seen and heard Nye will
thoroughly appreciate its rich rumor: \u25a0

"Buck Shoals, Ardien, N. C, )
"July 25, 1893. j"

"Dkar Mr. Lord?Your kind note
asking me to come oyer there end
bring my trunk was delayed some-
where by a washout, but ahe ia here,
laaac?right here on my expensive ea-
critoire.

"I wiah I could go and visit you a
week or ao and giveyou a chance to baak
in the sunshine of my glad being, but I
am working hard on a 'History of tbe
United States,' to be published thia
autumn by Lippincott of Philadelphia.
It ia really a good work and Ihave been
very busy on it all aummer.

"Other historians have it easy, you
know, because they have their facta on
hand, but Ihave to originate my facta.
There ia where the teara and travail
come in, Isaac. There'a where the
groaninge that cannot be uttered, and
the toiling and moiling and come more
of tboae thinge come in.

"But aome day Iwillcome to Lords-
burg and remain til', the prunes give
out. Our folke will all come. Uncle
Seth and family will come with me.
He ia a retired pirate, and deaf, bnt he
lovea you and will come with me, A
former wife of his will join ua also at
your borne. Uncle Seth waa rather
prodigal with hia wives years ago, and
thought he had got through with all of
them except the one he has here, nntil
tbe other one turned up. He was
tickled moat to death. Said it was like
finding her on the street.

"Seriously Iwant to run acroaa yon
again, and hope Imay be favored in the
future. Sincerely yours,

"E. W. Ny«."

Should Be Arrested.
Thk Popular Demand ?Who? What should

ha arretted? Ailexcessive nervousness, dyspep-
sia, headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neural-
gia, nervous debility, dullness, confusion ot
mind, nervous prosir-tion, etc. They should
be arrested or stopped before they develop into
a condition that can out result fatally. For
this purpose no remedy equals Dr. Mills' Resto-
rative Nervine, the discovery ol the renowned
specialist, whose remedies are the wonder of
the civilized world. Nervine is sold by C. H.
Uance, 177 N. Spring, on a positive guarantee
Ask forhis book free.

Rastern Creamery Butter.
Foreign and domestic cheese at J. 0. Ralls,

619 8. Broadway, Broadway Market.

THE CHARTREUSE PERES.

Tbe Midnight Matt and the Rigid lire as
Thia Silent Order.

I made a visit on the 10th and nth
inst. to the Convent La Grande Char-
treuse, which lies off in the mountains
south of Chambery and north ofGreno-
ble. I staid all night in the convent and
attended midnight mass. My bedroom
(No. 18) was about half as big as that
little bedroom you and I occupied at
Jeei during our Italian trip, bnt men
plainly furnished. As I couldn't sleep
very well, Igot up and went to mass at
s quarter to 11, staid there nearly two
hours and then went to bed at 2 a. m.
At a few minutes before 11 the monk*
(peres, not freree) came filing in from
their cells, each carrying a littlelantern.
Not one of them uttered a word for
some time; then one of them made a
slight noise as though with his knuckle!
on a desk, and the Latin obant of about
four notes began and continued with
slight interruptions for an hour and
three-quarters. Then each relighted hit
little lantern, put ont the light held in a
littlereflector on the breast to light np
the book before him, and as silently as
they came they went offto their cells.

There are 40 peres or pretrea there and
4*l freres. The peres are the more ad-
vanced, live in their cells from week's
end to week's end, except for their
church services at midnight and one
meal together on Sundays and, church
holidays. These peres never speak to
each other nor to any one whatever ex-
cept when out on a promenade, which
they take once a week. The freres do
the business of the convent and are lees
restricted, though they never ,go outside
of the 13 acre walled inolosure without
permission. No woman is ever allowed
to go inside of that walled inolosure ex-
cept by written permission from the
pope, and Queen Victoria was the last
one having that permission.

My trip to this convent, through a
beautiful mountainous country, and the
lost nine kilometers at the side of a
mountain torrent, delighted me greatly.
There waa nothing but a mule path to
tideconvent until 1804, and their idea of
living "dans uue solitude absolve" was
well carried out for nearly 800 years. It
is a strange idea of God and of the way
to get to heaven that you should abandon
the world and all its trials and duties so
that you may please him and gain a hap-
py hereafter. Iused to call this band-
box virtue, but now I withdraw con-
demnation tillI know their individual
griefs and mental makeup.

It least better than suicide, for
time is almost always curative, and
reflection and study bring peace and
mental equanimity. Iwilladd that all
the freres Imet were pleasant, intelli-
gent men, charging me moderately and
treating me well, and when I left the
convent between Sand 0 in the morning
a bright, intelligent brother guarding
the outer door with a monster key said:
"Bon jour, monsieur, et bon souvenir
ue la Grande Chartreuse," before he
locked the door behind me,?Cor. Hart-
ford Courant.

A Startling Contrast.

Two chorus girls came ont of the stage
door of Palmer's theater one evening.
One was covered with satins and laces,
and the diamonds which adorned her
littlepink ears made the electric lights
ashamed of themsejves. She slammed
the old wooden door with a haughty air
and waved a pretty white gloved hand.
Her coachman was quick to see his sig-
nal, and a private victoria was soon be-
side the young woman. The driver got
his orders in a lowtone, and the carriage
was whirled away. The other chorus
girl was pale, thin and actually looked
hungry. A cheap dress, evidently de-
signed and made by its wearer, and a
winter bat formed part of her costume.
Abundle of sewing in her hand proved
that she wasted no time between the
acts.

While waiting for a car she counted
the few pennies*4n her possession. She
looked at an afli/roaching car and at her
bit of money, then resolved to walk.
Manager E. E. Rice and a friend had
been standing near the stage door.
"What a remarkable contrast fn the two
pictures!" said the friend. "Bothreceive
tbe same salary," explained the man-
ager as he shrugged his shoulders, "but
it's the old story?tbe first one saves her
money and the other doesn't."?New
YorkEvening Sun.

Color and Nerrone Diaoasea.

"The profession," Bays a specialist in
nervous diseases, "has been interested
in a mode of treatment recently tried in
Italyfor nervous disorders, in particular
those allied with insanity. It is called
the 'color treatment' and is merely the
confining of patients inrooms where the
walls are colored a certain tint, the light
coming through glass of the same hue.
Bed, blue and violet are colors that
have exercised a very perceptible and
beneficial effect on disordered minds, es-
pecially violet A raving patient sud-
denly put into a violetroom became per-
fectly quiet at the end of an hour or two.
The red rooms are said to have an excel-
lent effect upon melancholia, brighten-
ing up the patients and making them al-
most cheerful."

Which at once opens a vista of fur-
nishing possibilities that may be a part
of the future housekeeper's curriculum.
?New YorkTimes.

A LivelyEpitaph.
The most prominent paper at Tomb-

stone, A. T., is called The Epitaph. It is
edited by an Englishman named Coffin,
and the name of its publisher is Sexton.
It is said to be a pretty live paper., too,
and rather singularly refuses to advertise
undertakers, probably upon the principle
that there are enough reminders of death
connected withthe paper.?Tampa (Fla.)
Times.

Four California mountains.

There are four unique mountains in
Lower California, two of alumpofte of
alum and sulphur mixed, and bf)e of
pure sulphur. It is estimated that in
the four peaks named there are 100,000,-
--000 tons of pure alum and 1,000,000 tons
of sulphur.?St. Louis Republic.

A Slander Suit.
Springfield, 0., Aug. 19 ?President

Long of Antioch college has filed a 10,-
--000 slander suit against Rev. Hampton
D. Dennett of Lebanon, 0.! '«c

Silver Purchases. "~

Washington, Aug. 19.?
purchases today amounted
ounces of 147,000 offered. Ths'l?rioe
paid was $0.7825. T ¥
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